ERETZ ISRAEL

Eretz Israel is the most contested country on earth. Hardly will a daily news brief in at least
one major publicist omit mentioning Israel. Yet, against all odds, Israel each day becomes one
of the most miss understood nations. In this light, the book Eretz Israel is fashioned to
facilitate ones foundational insight into how the past stages of Jewish History starting from
their forefather Abraham have shaped their modern approach to increasing global challenges.
There are uncountable books on Israel, but a number of them mainly focus on only one stage
or a few, an event or celebrated seasons of their history. This volume, though condensed,
offers a systematic progression in fairer details of almost every epoch until the restoration of
Jerusalem in 1967. Itâ€™s readable in size, 250 pages of ordinary printed books. You should
expect a dynamic revision from the call of Abraham of Ur; the Egyptian slavery; the conquests
of Canaan under Joshua, Judges, Kings, until their Babylonian captivity at 604 B.C. Then,
from the Second Temple construction to Jesusâ€™ days; the Zealot movements preceding
Titus of 70 A.D, and the Jewish dispersion all over the earth until the end of the First World
War when multiple aliyahs began. From 1948, Eretz Israel has regained marked media
popularity which grows daily. There is an increasing global excitement over a People called
â€œPalestiniansâ€• who claim Israel as their ancestral home, and yet it is quite obvious that
the only ancient history of Palestine ever recorded concerns Israel. So who are the modern
Palestinians, where did they come from? The Israel-Palestinian conflict has never been about
land, but the impact of the change that both parties believe are agents of. The book however
takes you back, as far as Noahâ€™s flood in tracing the roots of the Israel Palestinian conflict,
especially in introducing who the ancient man Melkizedek was? Why is Melkizedek the real
center of the Middle East crisis?The curtain raising concerns of this document also enumerate
on the facts that ancient Bible Patriarchs were all great scientists. Abraham lectured
Mathematics at the University of On in Egypt, and Joseph the Egyptian god Imhotep was their
builder of the Pyramids. As the writer of Psalms 111:10 conferred â€œThe fear of the LORD
is (to) the beginning of wisdomâ€•, there Is reason enough to conclude that knowledge has
always been preserved and perpetuated by the protectors of the genuine laws of God - Israel.
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The Eretz Israel Museum in Tel Aviv is a stunning museum spread across a beautiful campus
in the Ramat Aviv district of the city, overlooking the center of Tel. We asked leading rabbis
from all corners of the Jewish world their thoughts about : Are Jews are the inheritors of
Israel?.
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